Spiritual Wayfaring & Presential Knowing
Awakening To The True Nature of Your Life Journey
Facilitated by Himayat Inayati
Rising Tide International, 5102 Swift Road Sarasota,
Florida 3423

“There is a light within every soul; it only needs the clouds that overshadow it to be broken
for it to beam forth.” Hazrat Inayat Khan
Dates/ Times:
Friday, November 10th (10 – 5, 7-8:30 PM): Saturday, November11th (10 - 5)
(Zikr 7:30 – 9 PM): Sunday, November 12th (1- 5) 2017.

Cost:
Sliding scale pricing: Please pay at full price if you are financially able to support Rising Tide and
Himayat Inayati:
3 Days: $250 - $150 2 Days: $180 - $100, Per Day: $75 - $50 Young Adults Price $50 – $150 for all
three days, or $33/day. If you need to confer with Tajali Burge about finances, or any other aspect of
registration, please do so - brooklyngranny63@aol.com
The great Sufi master Ibn al Arabi taught that life is an ever re-created series of dreams – each aspect of
which is pregnant with meaning. Being present through the eye of the subtle heart unlocks the forms of
life’s manifestations allowing us to awaken to the meaning embedded within them. Learning how to
employ the eye of the subtle heart, participants will improve their understanding and skill in spiritual
wayfaring, particularly addressing:
•
•
•
•

The use of effort and presence in spiritual practice.
The employment of the compass of the heart in life’s journeying
The employment of the eye of the heart in spiritual understanding
Becoming aware of the nature and dynamics of your soul

Himayat Inayati, M.S., Th.D., received the transmission of Pir Vilayat and
Murshid Sam. He was the International Kefayat of the Sufi Healing Order for
twenty years. He served on the original Saluk faculty, taught at “Season of the
Rose” 2015 & 2017, taught at Zenith in Swiss Alps 2017. He chairs a special
committee developed to integrate presence in Inayati Order guide training.
Himayat is the founder of The Raphaelite Work ™, a method of one to one
spiritual healing. He offers an on-line series on the ancient Sufis called “Keys
to the Divine Treasury” which presently has 40 participants from six
different countries. He leads personal retreats at Light of the Mountains
Retreat Center near Asheville, North Carolina.

Information & Registration: https://risingtideinternational.org/event/spiritualwayfaring-with-himayat-inayati/
Or to register by check via Universal Awakening address checks: Universal Awakening,
PO Box 1958, Leicester, North Carolina 28748. Credit cards via PayPal (Merchant:
office@universal-awakening.org, Item: November Workshop.)

